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A Note on Sanskrit Metres 
 
 

 

Divakar Mohanty 
 
 

Introduction: 

        The vast body of Sanskrit literature which we have with us in the present day 

is the legacy of the Rishis both ancient and modern. It is an inexhaustible wealth 

of inspiration for the student of poetic metres. The study of metrics has a long 

tradition as an important branch of Vedic learning. The text that deals with the 

rules of metrics is called the ChandaÐÁtra and is one of the six VedÁÉgas or limbs 

of the Vedas.1 The chanda itself is considered by the eminent grammarian Panini 

to be the two legs of the Vedas.2 
 

2 1.1.1.ChandaÐÁtra and Texts on Chanda. 

        The ChandaÐÁtra is said to be the first systematic treatise on chandas. It was 

written in about 150 B.C. by Pingalacharya.3 According to the 'History of Indian 

Literature', the SÁnkhyÁyanaÏrautasÚtra contains several chapters on prosody. 

Other Sanskrit texts dealing with prosody or metrics mentioned are 

RgvedaPrÁtiÐÁkhya, KÁtyÁyana'sAnukramaÆisand NidÁnaSÚtrarelated to 

SÁrnaveda.4 

        Apart from these, chapters 14, 15 and 32 of Bharata'sNÁÔyaÐÁstraand 

chapters 328-335 of AgnipurÁÆaalso deal with metrics. Among the later works 

on metrics (1) Ïªtabodhaof Kalidasa (2nd cent.A.D.), (2) Suvªttatilakaof 

KÒemendra (11th cent.A.D.), (3) ChandomañjarÍof Ganga Dasa(12th 

cent.A.D.), and (4) VªttaratnÁkaraof KedaraBhatta (15th Cent.A.D.)are 

important. Minor works on prosody or metrics include the following:  

1. ChandaKaustubha of Radhadamodara and BaladevaVidyaBhusana 

3. Chando'nuÐÁsana of Jayakirti 

4. Chando'nuÐÁsana of Hemachandra 

5. ChandaÐekhara 

6. ChandomañjarÍ-SañjÍvanÍ 

7. ChandoratnÁvali 

8. Chandoviciti of Jayadeva 

9. PingalaChandovicitiBhÁÒya of YadavaPrakasha 

10. Vªttacandrodaya of VirahÁÉka 

11. Vªttamauktika of ChandraÐekhara. 

      In this work we have referred to Chandomañjari of Ganga Dasa. This is a 

very popular work on metrics in which the author has dealt with almost all the 

popular chandas used by the classical poets. 
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     Following in thefootsteps of Pingalacharya, 

Ganga Dasa's work is very systematic and well 

presented.  

1.1.2. Use of Chandas 

      Regarding the use of chandas it is seen that in 

the Vedas there are seven major chandas used by 

the Rishis.5 They are: 
 

1. GÁyatrÍ (24 syllables) 

2. UÒÆik (28 syllables)  

3. AnuÒÔup  (32 syllables)  

4. BªhatÍ  (36 syllables)  

5. PaÉktih  (40 syllables)  

6. TriÒÔup (44 syllables) 

7. JagatÍ (48 syllables) 
 

Apart from these we also get references about seven 

more metres used in the Vedas. They are: 

1. AtijagatÍ (52 syllables) 

2. ÏakvarÍ (56 syllables)  

3. AtiÐakvarÍ  (60 syllables)  

4. AÒÔih (64 syllables)  

5. AtyaÒÔih  (68 syllables)  

6. Dhªtih  (72 syllables)  

7. Atidhhtih  (76 syllables). 
 

MaharsiVÁlmÍki in the RÁmayaÆa has used thirteen 

different chandas. They are: 

1. AnuÒÔup 

2. IndravajrÁ 

3. UpendravajrÁ 

4. Vamsastha 

5. IndravamsÁ 

6. VaiÐvadevÍ 

7. PraharÒiÆÍ 

8. RucirÁ 

9. Vasantatilakam 

10. PuÒpitÁgrÁ 

11. Aparavaktram 

12. SundarÍ 

13. Aupachandasikam. 
 

   MaharÐiVyÁsa, in his Mahabharata, has used 

eighteen types of chandas. The names of the 

chandas are: 

1. AnuÒÔup, 

2. IndravajrÁ,  

3. UpendravajrÁ,  

4. RathoddhatÁ,  

5. ÏÁlinÍ,  

6. Vamsastha,  

7. Indravamsa,  

8. BhujaÉgaprayÁtam,  

9. Drutavilambitam,  

10. PraharÒiÆÍ 

11. RucirÁ 

12. Vasantatilakam 

13. MÁlinÍ 

14. PañcacÁmaram,  

15. ÏÁrdulavikri±tam,  

16. PuspitagÁ,  

17. Aparavaktram 

18. PramÁÆikÁ 

In the classical period there developed a great 

number of chandas numbering approximately two 

hundred and fifty. 
 

1.2. Rules of Chandas 

       This section deals with the technical terms of 

ChandaÐÁtra and gives the essential rules relating to 

chandas.  
 

1.2.1. Chanda or Metre 

      Literary compositions (kÁvyas) in Sanskrit may 

be in the form of prose (gadya) or in the form of 

verse (padya). A poetical stanza or verse in Sanskrit 

is called padya. Generally a padya or a verse 

contains four pÁdas or quarters or metrical lines.  

    Sanskrit verses are classified into groups and 

sub-groups according to  

(a)  the number of syllables or syllabic instants that   

 they contain in each quarter and 

(b) the position or placement of short and long 

syllables within the verse.  

These groups and sub-groups are called chandas. 
 

1.2.2. Padya or Verse  

     We have mentioned above that any metrical 

composition in Sanskrit is called padya or verse.  
 

1.2.3. PÁda or Quarter  

      All verses in Sanskrit contain four lines. Each 

line is called a pÁda or quarter. The first two pÁdas 

form the first half of a verse and the remaining two 

pÁdas form the last half of the verse. A pÁda or 

quarter is regulated either by number of syllables 

(akÒara or by the number of syllabic instants 

(mÁtrÁ).  
 

1.2.3.1. AkÒara or Syllable  

     AkÒara is as much of a word as can be 

pronounced distinctly at once or by one effort of the 

voice. So a vowel with or without one or more 
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consonants is considered as one syllable. A syllable 

can be short (laghu) or long (guru), depending on 

whether its vowel is short or long. 
 

1.2.3.1.a. Laghu or Short Syllables  

     The vowels अ (a), इ (i), उ (u), ॠ (ª) and ऌ (lª) are 

short. Whenever any of these is used in a verse 

separately or with one or more consonants, it will be 

considered as a short syllable. For example 

क(ka),कक(ki), etc. are short syllables.  

The crescent sign (u) is used to represent a short 

syllable in scansion and metrical analysis.  

1.2.3.1.b. Guru or Long Syllables  

     The vowels AÉ (Á), D (Í), F (Ú), H (), L (e), Lå(ai) , 

AÉå(o),AÉæ (au) are long. Whenever any of these is used 

in a verse separately or with one or more 
consonants, it will be considered as long. For 
example, MüÉ (kÁ), MüÐ(kÍ)etc. are long syllables. The 

horizontal bar (ú) is used to represent a long 

syllable in scansion and metrical analysis. However, 
a short vowel becomes long under the three 
conditions given below.  
(a) If a vowel is followed by an anusvÁra. For 
example MÇü(kam) ,aÉÇ(gam), etc.  

(b) If a vowel is followed by a visarga. For example 
MüÈ (kah) ,aÉÈ (gah), etc.  

(c) If a vowel is followed by a conjunct consonant. 
For exampleaÉlkÉ (gandha). Here, even though ga is 

short, it has to be considered as long because it is 
followed by the conjunct consonant lkÉ(ndha). While 

counting the syllables,aÉ (ga) and lÉç (n) should be 

counted together as aÉlÉç (gan) and kÉ (dha) as a 

separate syllable.  
     At the end of a quarter a short syllable can be 

considered as long and a long syllable can be 

considered short as per the requirement of the chanda. 

As illustration we present a verse in anuÒÔupmetre 

showing its scansion into long and short syllables.  
 

 

1  2 3  4  5 6  7 8   1 2    3  4    5 6 7  8 

mÉÑùlÉÉúiÉÑùpÉúÌ£üùUúcrÉÑùiÉÉúxÉùSÉúÅcrÉÑùiÉÉúÎXçbÉëùmÉú©ùrÉÉåúÈ| 

´ÉÑùÌiÉúxqÉ×ùÌiÉúmÉëùqÉÉúÍhÉùMüÉúpÉùuÉÉúqoÉÑùUÉúÍzÉùiÉÉúËUùMüÉú|| 
 
 

1.2.3.2. MÁtrÁ or Metrical Unit  

     A unit of metrical quantity is called a mÁtrÁ, or 

'instant'. A mÁtra or 'instant' denotes the time required 

to utter a short vowel. All short vowels are regarded 
as consisting of one mÁtrÁ. All long vowels and 

dipthongs are regarded as consisting of two mÁtrÁs, 

For example, the word iÉmÉ(tapa) contains two (1 + 1) 

mÁtrÁs because there are two short vowels iÉç+A, 

mÉç+A(t+a, p+a). The word iÉÉmÉ(tÁpa) contains three (2+1) 

mÁtrÁs - because there is one long vowel and one 

short  
vowel-iÉç+AÉ, mÉç+A (t+Á, p+a).  
 

1.2.4. Verse Classification  

All padyas or verses in Sanskrit may be classified as 

either vªtta or jÁti.  
 

1.2.4.1. VªttaChanda 

   A vªttachanda is that which is regulated by the 

number and positions of syllables in each pÁda or 

quarter. Vªttachanda is further divided into three 

categories, such as:  

(a) Samavªtta or even metres 

(b) Ardhasamaªrtta or half-even metres 

(c) Visamavªtta or uneven metres.  
 

I.2.4.l.a. Samavªtta or Even Metres 

    Verses in which all the quarters contain an equal 

number of syllables are called samavªtta. AnuÒÔup, 

IndravajrÁ etc. are examples of this type.  

      The prosodians divide verses of this type into 

twenty- six genera," according to the number of 

syllables in each of the four pÁdas or quarters. This 

number varies from one to twenty-six. Each one of 

these genera has its own specific name. For example, 

the general name for metres with eight syllables is 

AnuÒÔup . And the general name for metres with 

eleven syllables is TriÒÔup . Each one of the genera 

again contains many species according to the 

combination of short and long syllables. For example 

AnuÒÔup has many common varieties, such as 

CitrapadÁ, MÁÆavakam, VidyunmÁlÁ, SamÁÒÆikÁ, 

PramÁÆnikÁ , etc. In a similar way all other genera of 

metres have their own species. All samavªttametres 

containing more than twenty six syllables in each pÁda 

are classified under a 27th genus named DaÆ±aka, 

which may have up to 999 syllables in each pÁda. An 

Example of a verse having 54 syllables in each 

quarter. 

     प्रचलितकरिकृलिपर्यन्तचञ्चन्नखाघातलिन्नेन्दलुनिःस्र्न्दमानामृत

ज्र्ोलतजीवत्कपािाविीमुक्तचण्डावृहासत्रसुद्िुरििूतप्रवृिस्तुलतश्चस

दलसतिुजङ्गिोगाङ्गदग्रलन्िलनलपपडनस्फािफुल्ित्फणापीठलनर्यलि

ज्र्ोलतरुज्जृम्िणोड्डामिव्यस्तलवस्ताांरिदोिःखण्डपर्ायलसतक्ष्माध।
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ज्विदनिलपशङ्कनेत्रच्छटासाटमीमोिमाङ्गभ्रलमप्रस्तुतािातचक्रक्रक्र

र्ास्र्ूतक्रदग्नागमुिङ्गखट्वाङ्गकोरटध्वजोद्िूलतलवलिप्ततािाङ्गणां 

प्रमुक्रदतकटपूतनोिािवेताितािस्फुटत्कणयसांभ्रान्तगोिाघनाश्लिेहृपर्

न्मनत्र्र्म्बकानलन्द  वस्ताण्डवांदेलव िूर्ादिीष्टर्ै च हृष्टर् ै चनिः। 

MÁlatiMÁdhava of Bhavabhuti V. 23. 

 [ Oh goddess, may the dance of you two be for our 

welfare and joy - the dance, in which your praise is 

commenced by the various creatures terrified by the 

fierce and loud laughter of the rows of skulls revived 

by the dropping upon them of the nectar flowing from 

the moon pierced by the strokes of the nails protruding 

from the skirts of the elephant-hide moved about; in 

which the mountains are hurled off by your spreading 

arms tossed about and frightful on account of the 

uprise of the poisonous flames issuing forth from the 

broad hoods widely extended in consequence of the 

firm pressing of the armlet-like coils of the bodies of 

hissing black serpents; in which the division of the 

universe are connected by the fiery circle, as of a fire- 

brand, traced out by your whirling head rendered 

frightful by its being covered over with the mass of 

flames issuing from the eye tawny on account of the 

fire blazing in it; in which the constellations of the 

stars are tossed about by the flapping of the banner 

attached to the lofty point of your stab, and which 

brings delight to Siva who is pleased at heart by the 

close embrace of Gaur] appalled by her ears being 

stunned by the clapping of the hands of the frantic 

vetÁlas and the delighted ghosts and goblins.] 
 

I.2.4.l.b. Ardhasamavrtta or Half-even Metres 

      Verses in which the alternate quarters have the 

samestructure, that is when the first quarter is similar 

to the third quarter and the second quarter is similar to 

the fourth quarter, are called Ardhasamavªttas. No 

division of this type into genera and species is 

practicable. 

The following are the metres of this type: 

1. Upacitram 

2. VegavatÍ 

3. HarinaplutÁ 

4. Aparavaktram 

5. VaitÁlÍyam 

6. PuspitÁgrÁ 

7. SundarÍ 

8. DrutamadhyamÁ 

9.  BhadravirÁÔ 

10. KetumatÍ 

11. ÀkhyÁnakÍ 

12. ViparitapÚrvÁ 

13. ParÁmatÍ 

14. KaumudÍ 

15. Mañjusaurabham 

16. MÁkalbhÁriÆÍ 
 

       The following verse in Upacitrametre 

( लविमेर्क्रदसौसिगादिेिौर्ुलजिाद्गुरुकावुपलचत्रम   )6 is an 

example of Ardhasama type of metre. 

xÉxÉxÉsÉaÉpÉpÉpÉaÉaÉ 

qÉÑùUùuÉæúËUùuÉùmÉÑúxiÉùlÉÑùiÉÉúÇqÉÑùSúÇWåûúqÉùÌlÉùpÉÉúÇzÉÑùMüùcÉúlSùlÉùÍsÉúmiÉqÉçú | 

xÉxÉxÉsÉaÉpÉpÉpÉaÉaÉ 

aÉùaÉùlÉúÇcÉùmÉùsÉÉúÍqÉùÍsÉùiÉúÇrÉùjÉÉúzÉÉúUùSùlÉÏúUùkÉùUæúÂùmÉùÍcÉú§ÉqÉçú || 
 

1.2.4.1.c. Visamavrtta or Un-even Metres 

     Verses, in which all the quarters are dissimilar 

from the point of view of number and placement of 

syllables, are called Visamavªttas. Here also there is 

no division into genera and species.  

Following are the metres of this type. 

1. UdgatÁ 

2. Saurabhakam 

3. Lalitam 

4. Vaktram 

5. PathyÁvaktram 

    The following verse in UdgatÁmetre    

(mÉëjÉqÉåxÉeÉÉærÉÌSxÉsÉÉæcÉ, lÉxÉeÉaçÉÑÂMüÉmrÉlÉliÉUqÉç | 

rÉ±jÉÉpÉlÉpÉaÉÉxrÉÑUjÉÉå, xÉeÉxÉÉeÉaÉÉæcÉpÉuÉiÉÏrÉqÉÑSaÉiÉÉ ||)7   is an 

example of Visamavªtta. 
 

xÉeÉxÉsÉlÉxÉeÉaÉ 

ÌuÉùsÉùsÉÉúxÉùaÉÉåúmÉùUùqÉùhÉÏúwÉÑùiÉùUùÍhÉùiÉùlÉùrÉÉúmÉëùpÉÉåúªùiÉÉú | 

pÉlÉpÉaÉxÉeÉxÉeÉaÉ 

M×üúwhÉùlÉùrÉùlÉùcÉùMüÉåúUùrÉÑùaÉåúSùkÉùiÉÏúxÉÑùkÉÉúÇzÉÑùÌMüùUùhÉÉåúÍqÉïùÌuÉúpÉëùqÉqÉçú || 

1.2.4.2. JÁti 

      In this kind of metre the quarters are regulated by 

the mÁtras or syllabic instants. The most widely 

known metre of this type is ÀryÁ which has nine 

varieties, viz.: 

1. PathyÁ 

2. VipulÁ 

3. CapalÁ 

4. MukhacapalÁ 

5. JaghanacapalÁ 

6. GÍti 

7. UpagÍti 

8. UdgÍti 
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9. ÀryagÍti 
 

Other metres of this type are VaitÁlÍya, 

Aupachandasika and PajjhaÔikÁ. 
 

1.2.5. Yati or Metrical Pause  
 

      The metrical pause in Sanskrit is called yati or 

virÁma. This metrical pause is of two types, the 

sentential pause and the harmonic pause. 
 

 

1.2.5.1. Sentential Pause  
 

      The sentential pause occurs at the end of the 

hemistich; that is at the middle of a verse and again at 

the end. The pause at the end of the hemistich is 

marked by a single vertical line (I) called half pause 

and at the end of the verse by two vertical lines (II) 

called full pause. 
 

 

1.2.5.2. Harmonic Pause  
 

      The harmonic pause, technically called caesura, 

occurs after some particular syllables within the 

quarter of a verse. It varies from metreto metre. For 

example in SikhariÆÍmetre the harmonic pause occurs 

after 6th and 17th syllables of each quarter. In 

ÏÁrdulavikrÍ±itam it occurs after 12th and 19th 

syllables of each quarter. 
 

1.2.6. Scanning of the Chandas 

      When a verse is scanned, it is split into its 

constituent syllables, long or short. However, for the 

purpose of classification and concise definition of the 

chandas, the Sanskrit prosodians use groups of 

syllables called gaÆas. 
 

1.2.6.1. GaÆa 
 

      In metres regulated by syllables, each metrical line 

or quarter of a verse is divided into groups of three 

syllables each. Each group is distinguished from the 

others by its own particular arrangement of syllables. 

These groups are called gaÆas or syllabic feet. 
 

 

1.2.6.l.a. Classification of GaÆa 
 

 

There are eight gaÆas used by Sanskrit prosodians. 

They are: 

lÉaÉhÉ  Na gaÆa 

rÉ -  Ya - 

U  -  Ra  - 

iÉ -  Ta  - 

qÉ -  Ma  - 

pÉ -  Bha- 

eÉ -  Ja - 

xÉ -  Sa - 
 

I.2.6.1.b. Description of GaÆas 
 

(a) Where all the three syllables are short that is called 

'Na' gaÆa.  

(b) Where the 1st syllable is short and other two are 

long that is 'Ya' gaÆa 

(c) Where the middle syllable is short and other two 

long that is 'Ra' gaÆa 

(d) Where the last syllable is short and other two long 

that is 'Ta' gaÆa,  

(e) Where all the three syllables are long that is 'Ma' 

gaÆa 

(f) Where the first syllable is long and other two short 

that is 'Bha' gaÆa 

(g) Where the middle syllable is long and other two 

short that is 'Ja' gaÆa 

(h) Where the last syllable is long and other two short 

that is 'Sa' gaÆa 
 

       Apart from these eight gaÆas there are two other 

gaÆas named Ga and La. Ga represents a single long 

syllable and La represents a single short syllable. 
 

I.2.6.1.c. Schematic Representation of the GaÆas 

The above system of gaÆas can be represented by 

using symbols. 
 

La gaÆa             ù 

Na gaÆa ù  ùù 

YagaÆa            ù  úú 

Ra gana        ú  ù  ú 

Ta gaÆa     ú  ú  ù 

GagaÆa        ú 

Ma gaÆa ú  úú 

BhagaÆa ú  ùù 

JagaÆa              ù  ú  ù 

Sa gaÆa         ù  ù  ú 
 

AÉÌSqÉkrÉÉuÉxÉÉlÉåxrÉÑpÉeÉxÉÉrÉÉÎliÉaÉÉæUuÉqÉç | 

rÉUiÉÉsÉÉbÉuÉÇrÉÉÎliÉqÉlÉÉæiÉÑaÉÑÂsÉÉbÉuÉqÉç || 

qÉÎx§ÉaÉÑÂÎx§ÉsÉbÉÑ¶ÉlÉMüÉUÉåpÉÉÌSaÉÑÂÈmÉÑlÉUÉÌSsÉbÉÑrÉïÈ | 

eÉÉåaÉÑÂqÉkrÉaÉiÉÉåUsÉqÉkrÉÈxÉÉåÅliÉaÉÑÂÈMüÍjÉiÉÉåÅliÉsÉbÉÑxiÉÈ ||8 
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1.3. Conclusion  
 

     We conclude this with an example of a simple 
verse showing its scansion into gaÆas. The metre 

is Gajagati. The definition of this metre is lÉpÉsÉaÉÉ‘ 

aÉeÉaÉÌiÉÈ’. It means the Gajagatimetre consists of 

the GaÆasNaBhaLa and Ga in this order. It is 

interesting to note that in Sanskrit the definition 
of each metre is itself written in that particular 
metre. As can be seen in the above definition of 
Gajagati. 

 

lÉpÉsÉaÉlÉpÉsÉaÉ 

UùÌuÉùxÉÑùiÉÉúmÉùËUùxÉùUåúÌuÉùWûùUùiÉÉåúSØùÍzÉùWûùUåúÈ | 

lÉpÉsÉaÉlÉpÉsÉaÉ 

uÉëùeÉùuÉùkÉÔúaÉùeÉùaÉùÌiÉúUçqÉÑùSùqÉùsÉúÇurÉùiÉùlÉÑùiÉú || 
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